
Watching Daily at My Gates 

From New Biblical Devotional by H.W.S. Nijkerk: G.F. Callenbach 1908, translated 

from the Dutch by John Huizenga. 

 
May 1 

Read Ephesians 3 (verses 14,16). 

The Apostle brings us here inside the secret of his inner chamber and shares with us his prayers for his 

beloved congregation in Ephesus. That prayer is no mere formality for him but rather he pours his soul 

out and is also so engaged in his heart that he assures us in a previous chapter: “I cease not to give 

thanks for you and to remember you in my prayers." Here we have the communion of the saints applied 

in practical life. However distant we may be from each other when we pray, we know that the prayers 

of every saint are heard by our one father in heaven. Do we like Paul have others in mind for whom we 

pray? We then also bow our knees as he and lay our hearts naked before God. Let us do this without 

ceasing. The prize which we desire is worth a thousand-fold. The Spring from which all blessings flow 

is unfailing: the blessing of the riches of His righteousness— that is the treasure-house of God! 

 

May 2 

Read Psalm 116; Ephesians 3:17. 

We spoke yesterday of the treasure-house of God, which true prayer can open up for another. One who 

prays for another also reaps for himself the most lovely fruit. The more open we are with someone, the 

more he or she is drawn to us and willing to open up the heart. This is also how it goes in our prayer 

life: the closer we are to others, the more we are accustomed to laying open before God our troubles 

and the troubles of others. When we read our text again in connection with the words from yesterday, 

then we see how the Apostle, as Abraham of old, is not satisfied with only a little of something. When 

he has prayed that the hand of the Saviour pour out good things over those whose soul is laid down 

before him, he goes further and desires the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the heart. With this 

indwelling comes strength for our often shaken faith and our troubled heart. The Lord of the New 

Covenant comes to His Temple, and His Temple is the heart of each believer who confesses Christ as 

Saviour. 

 

May 3 

Read Psalm 115; Ephesians 3:18. 

Yes, the breadth and length, the depth and the height; without limit is; the volume of Christ’s love for 

sinners. We can stammer, but we can not comprehend; it transcends all earthly knowledge. When we 

come to understand that all the wisdom of the world is foolishness when it comes to our salvation, and 

when we begin to know the love of Christ, then our heart already here on this earth has a foretaste of 

the salvation of eternal life. Indeed, a part of the curtain that hides the unseeable things bound up on 

earth from before our dimmed eyes goes away. Yet we need not be concerned with the thought: “I am 

now yet of the earth earthy, I can not dig into the things of eternity; I know Christ has died for me, 

because He has loved me and that is enough.” The Apostle says here clearly: we can know the depth 

and height of the heavenly love which goes above all understanding. This is learned through God’s 

Spirit so that we can do nothing but walk in this knowledge each day. 

 

May 4 

Read Isaiah 57:10-21; Isaiah 54:14. 

By way of the strong chastising rod, we are urged onward in our path. We walk and become so tired, 

we run and become so weary. Take note of the sorrow which is written upon many a forehead and in 

the flustered gaze and the readable features of the face. Each troubled man who has a shortage of 



soundness and constancy and has an uncertain look comes to know that it is the rest found in God 

which is lacking. Yes, we all have need of firmness in our lives; in our designated path, and determined 

aim of life, yet so often we seek out ways and means, which are not God’s ways and means, hence our 

instability, our unrest of soul, our leaning on reeds, which poke through our hands. By faith read 

concerning our Guide: “Thou hast loved righteousness, therefore Thy God hast anointed Thee with oil 

of gladness.” Does not that word have something to say to us? Does it not point out to us the way to 

obtaining firmness in our lives, the confirmation of our life’s path and goal, which we all without 

distinction desire? He hath loved righteousness, therefore the reward of the joy of His Lord is given. 

Our righteousness is in Christ. Let us in thankfulness follow the footprints of our Guide in every small 

detail of life. Righteousness brings peace, and peace gives firmness and rest. 

 

May 5 

Read Matthew 17:1-9 (verse 8). 

There is no sin which we children of men take so lightly as our attachment and clinging tightly to men. 

To be certain, it is a great privilege of the Lord, when He binds our souls together and we can edify 

each other through diligent, faithful, sanctified friendship in Christ. Few there are, however, who also 

kill self-seeking in their friendship, and esteem the soul of others valuable, and the love of the Saviour 

the highest. Most of us build our hope and expectations on the faithfulness of men, and thus also seek 

simply friendship itself. Is it no wonder that disappointment is so often the lot of man, and rather than 

give gratitude he utters the bitter complaint: is there no trust among men, and can men rely on anyone? 

At the moment we dejectedly stare at the mess of our expectations, the Lord comes to us in All his 

sufficiency and teaches us to lift up our eyes, and see Him. We gradually come to the discovery that 

there is nothing in heaven or on earth that our soul has undoubtedly, except Him alone, and that makes 

all the other undesirable things a great privilege. 

 

May 6 

Read Matthew 14-34; Psalm 42:7-8. 

The Psalmist expresses here a knowledge of life that is not altogether foreign to most of us whose way 

of life has depths. Also the industrious young ones, whose vessel is jolted and hurled through the storm, 

have in these days similar experiences in their spiritual lives. Indeed, it can storm in our lives, and it 

can be a fearful thing for the weak who are in anguish. There is much that can terrify our hearts in our 

walk. “All thy waves and billows are gone over me,” says the poet, but this is followed with “Yet the 

LORD will command his lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the night his song shall be with me, and 

my prayer unto the God of my life.” He therefore does not go under in the storm but the fierce waves 

wash him into the rescuing arms of God. We will have the same experience when we also lift up our 

eyes and ears to Him, when the storm arises and comes to us, when the need of the soul is the highest. 

Also to us he comes, as to the disciples of old, walking through the waves, who speaks to us with His 

words of comfort: “It is I, be not afraid.” 

 

May 7 

Read Psalm 81. Psalm 73:24. 

There are men, who go through life as wandering question marks. They ask everything and everyone 

for their advice, but if one thinks that such people feel so dependent and so modest, that they place 

another insight above their own, then they are mistaken. Experience teaches that no one except such a 

one himself, goes his direction and holds his same insight. But experience also teaches something else 

each day, which is confirmed by the Scriptures, which each knows: that the council and wisdom of man 

is foolishness. Has your Council giver perished, O man? So cries the Lord to us, when we ask it of the 

mountains and expect it from the heavens. Notice these things in Asaph, who more than many had seen 

evil days. What a firmness he has, and how he trusts that the Lord’s council and leading will lead him 



safely in the most difficult ways, and gives him a certain hope of the future in this weariness of life. 

After? Yes, after, after this life, when the earthly tabernacle is dissolved and death beckons, what then? 

Is the Lord also a Council giver and Guide in the distress of death? The child of God does not 

continually think about the distress of death, but rather that afterwards the heavenly Guide shall open 

for him the salvation of heaven. Shall we not quickly seek Him and no other Counselor in our life? 

 

May 8 

Read Isaiah 12 (verse 2). 

We spoke yesterday about the heavenly Council-giver that we have in life and in the distress of death. 

The word of the Prophet comes to us today telling us how the Heavenly Leader will fulfill what the 

renewed heart of man desires. God is my strength, says he. He is this for me because He is become my 

salvation, He is the strength and the power of my weakness, and I have learned to trust in Him with my 

whole soul. He is my strength, that is, my help, my happiness, my salvation. I have obtained the Mighty 

One of Jacob as my ally, and therefore there is no more place for fear; hills may totter, mountains may 

give way, clouds may gather, men may plot against me, but I shall remain faithful and will not fear, 

because the Lord is my Strength. God’s children have experienced so much, they fear not what is 

coming, but lay all things cheerfully in God’s hands. 

 

May 9 

Read John 15:1-17 (verses 4, 5). 

These words which we have read from the text today are so familiar, so often heard and read; should it 

not then be a word which will remain with us today and have something to say for our life? That which 

men know so well, they find so ordinary! So it goes so often with us, to our deep shame we confess, 

and it is for this reason, that we earnestly ask each other: Have we ever acknowledged a day, what we 

confess to believe: that we can do nothing without the help and the continual nearness of our Saviour? 

The thought does not remain often in us and it does not appear in our manner of activity and work, that 

we are indeed very rich! Is our speech about the Lord frequently not much more than our life with 

Him? 0, the void and the emptiness of an industrious life, having lived for Him but without Him! 0, the 

impotence of our Christianity, of our preaching, of our instruction, of our good works, if our lives are 

not bound to His, like the tendril on a grapevine. We are not surprised that a branch withers that is cut 

off from the stem, and shall we then say that there is no connection with the Fountain of Life? Abide in 

Me, says the Saviour. O, let us pray of Him, that He train our earthly hearts in this, and graft us into His 

fellowship! 

 

May 10 

Read Galatians 1-10; Ephesians 5:15, 16. 

Life is short and time flies quickly. There is no truth, which is less spoken about yet so irrefutable, 

being confirmed by the experience of each day. And yet we build our dwellings here and create our 

dream homes and rush rashly on with our days and hours as if they were not accounted for by Him, 

Who holds the timepiece of our life in His hand, and will inquire into our use of all that He has 

entrusted to us here, in the short time which flew by. Let us covet from Him, Who holds eternity, and 

for that very reason desire, and to reckon with the bit of eternity that He entrusts to us, and go carefully 

on our way, not being slow in prayer, neither assaulters of heaven. We call time “a bit of eternity” 

intentionally, in order to bring to one another’s attention how each deed, each neglected thing, has 

significance for eternity and works its way to the outside fringes of our observation. Often, virtue or 

vice depends upon small steps; on moments of eternity, beyond the grave. May the Lord teach us today 

and every day to be serious with time and opportunities, which He grants and extends in grace. 

 

May 11 



Read Genesis 12:1-8; Genesis 5:24. 

Can two walk together, unless they be agreed? asks the Prophet. We think then where we so often walk 

together, being agreed in nothing else but our self-interest and so called unholy friendship, the roots 

have no depth of earth, the soil being self-interest. We find in our text today instruction for the 

cherished and unshakable covenant, that ever a man can seal, instruction also of the basis upon which 

sound friendships are built; the most certain foundation of peace, happiness and joy, yes, already 

salvation here on earth in principle. We walk with God, through whose fellowship comes sanctified 

living, Who is in all true intercourse, to Whom is every alliance and holy covenant, because it is sealed 

through the presence of Him, Who is faithful through all eternity. What can harm us if the eternally 

Faithful One is near us? What can harm when hopelessness presses us down, where a mighty Helper is 

always nearby? Who can take away our peace, if the Prince of Peace Himself lays His hand in ours? 

We can also walk as Enoch with this Friend. Let us seek then His oversight continually. 

 

May 12 

Read Zechariah 4 (verse 6). 

This is not only an admonition for the energetic among us, who intend to quicken the arrival of the 

Kingdom with force, and who impatiently give up if their work is not noticed. The Lord will certainly 

teach them to abandon their own power and in the place of this, to place their spiritual power, their 

energy, their diligence, in subservience to His service. It is also a word for the discouraged and 

disheartened. Perhaps a great mountain stands over against us, one that is in our eyes insurmountable 

except with difficulty, where is the shortage of power, and lack of wisdom? Where now shall help be 

sought? Who shall roll off the impossible stone, the mountain of burden? Behold, we have the certain 

promise: “not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit.” Your weakness therefore is no disadvantage. 

God’s Spirit shall conquer the hearts which resist, His wisdom leads and gives the right word at the 

right time. We ask of the Lord only that we might wait patiently for His time. At the determined time is 

the working of grace revealed. Then shall he, who has sown in hope bring his sheaves in with gladness. 

 

May 13 

Read Psalm 13; Romans 8:26. 

This is certainly something which we all come across, that we don’t know for what we should pray! 

Either the heart was overwhelmed with distress, or perhaps it was so earthbound, our gaze so fixed on 

the earth, that we can not lift our heart above the visual world. Still— the prayer is the lifebreath of the 

soul—without true prayer there is no true life! What good is it, when we confess the necessity of 

fellowship with our God, and we are not able to lift up our heart? Where do we find counsel, if our soul 

cleaves to the dust and the wings of prayer can not stretch out? Where should we begin, if we act upon 

various feelings and moods, so that God’s will for us is hidden? Our text for today gives us the answer: 

Then, if we are not even able to stammer, God’s Spirit comes to help; if we do not know what to pray 

for, He knows it for us and brings our needs before the throne of grace. 

 

May 14 

Read Psalm 16:1 Peter 2:9. 

Yes, here we have introduced by a man of a ripe knowledge of life our certain Christian calling, the life 

work, which rests upon us in the future, on us who formerly were without God in the world, restless, 

peaceless, doing the will of our own nature, but in which heart there has fallen presently a ray of hope, 

no, a flood of light, wonderful in its shine and beauty, but also wonderful in its working of grace. We 

are called to proclaim praises first of all in our walk, that is, in the imitation of Him, Who goes before 

us as the Guide, and Whom we have met in our way in the form of the unblemished Lamb of God, that 

has given Himself to cover our sins. Who has judged us in this meeting in our unworthiness, but girds 



us with strength, makes us skillful in the race, gives us over to the Redeemer of our souls, through 

which He will let His light shine in the world, because others also must be enlightened and drawn in. 

 

May 15 

Read Isaiah 33:l-17a (verse 2). 

We have an example in earthly life of our Saviour, that He turned no one away, upon whom he had pity 

in the depths of their distress. We only need to think of Bartamaus, the blind man by the gate of Jericho 

with leprosy, who called earnestly upon so many, who came to Him with a “have pity on me.” The 

Lord did the same in the Old Testament: over and over again these words ring in the Psalms: “I called 

with my voice to the Lord and He heard me out of the place of His holiness.” “Out of anxieties I called 

to the Lord and He helped me.” Shall the Unchangeable One, in whom there is no shadow of turning, 

not also show Himself to us in the same way? We must certainly go up; as truly as God is a God close 

by, so truly shall He also be gracious to us when He hears our voice of despair. He is a Helper, for each 

spiritual need, in each struggle with sin, in each illness unto death. May He be more so to us each day 

for time and eternity! 

 

May 16 

Read Isaiah 40:1-18 (verse 11). 

The care and love of our God for us is tender, for us His often wandering sheep; it excels the tenderest 

mother; it surpasses the care of the most faithful earthly father. He comes down to us in our weakness 

and frailty, he reveals His patience with our little ones. The Lord could not reveal Himself in a more 

tender and faithful way, than with the example of a shepherd who grazes and tends his sheep and 

carries the lambs, the weak, and the weary. Yes, the sheep follow here in their earthly pilgrimage, yes, 

they seek by themselves often pastures other than that which the Shepherd wills, but His eye watches 

carefully over them and His hand remains ready in order to bring them into His way. When the evil one 

makes threats like a lion to devour the sheep, His arm protects. Do we not want to belong to the flock 

and follow His voice? When He calls us, or leads in the way, or takes hold of the heart; by the power of 

His grace we do not resist. 

 

May 17 

Read II Corinthians 4; Philippians 3:20. 

Another translation of this text reads “our citizenship” instead of “our conversation.” It is therefore a 

wonderful word that we consider here; our citizenship, also while we walk on this earth, is confirmed 

in heaven. We remind ourselves how Paul of Tarsus, the Hebrew, had his citizenship in Rome; this right 

gave him a free pass which gave him a right of way and respect also from his enemies. Should the 

citizenship of our heavenly bliss mean less for us? Must the knowledge that our place is prepared there 

and that our inheritance is secured there, and our citizenship there is purchased by the exceedingly high 

cost of blood, not be a power in our life and a help in order to persevere in the way of righteousness so 

that we thereby command respect from the enemies of the cross? Already the patriarchs have professed 

this that they were strangers and visitors on the earth and had a blessed hope. We also have an eye on 

the New Jerusalem, the beauties of which we can not imagine. How important it is in life and the 

troubles in our journey to remember where are Fatherland is, where we will be welcomed as citizens! 

 

May 18 

Read Psalm 32; Psalm 51:6.  

To the question why there are so many cheerless lives, while men still profess to know their only Trust; 

or why it is that so much work in God’s kingdom does not produce fruit even though men have good 

intentions, this may well be the answer: because there is a constraint in such a life, or a constraint on 

the workers of the kingdom. This is not always understood because people don’t know themselves. In 



our text today we have an example of a man in whose life there is a constraint which is made apparent 

through confession of guilt. What an hour must it have been in David’s life when he came to himself! 

He had lived in sin and shame for a whole year; outwardly seeming to be himself when he came before 

the people praying with hands lifted up to heaven, and now all at once God had so irresistibly shaken 

him that everything was revealed and he saw the gulf which separated him from God. The darkest hour 

was indeed an hour of sadness, but also one of readmission into the fellowship of God. Do we know 

something of this sadness? Let us pray for this self discovery and truth between the Lord and our heart. 

 

May 19 

Read I Samuel 30:1-19 (verse 6). 

Seldom has a person undergone so much distress as David, whom we encounter here in great dilemma. 

When the people were gathered for the anointing of the king, he was before long a hero, who would 

recue his people, but soon thereafter he was considered the greatest criminal and lived with the cave as 

his dwelling. Here in Ziklag, after years of suffering, which presently become darker, we find him in 

the greatest need. His people had made him an exile, his enemies seek him, his friends are ready to 

stone him. What was there now of God’s promise, of His faithfulness, of his crowning for the throne? It 

had never been darker, it could never be darker for us on this earth. But David did not forget God’s 

promise, never doubted God’s faithfulness, and he was strong in the spirit, encouraged in his heart, and 

comforted in his soul while the turning-point of his life stood before the door. May we as David have 

our eyes on the rock from whence our help comes, when we are distressed in life and everyone despises 

us. Let us seek it then not from men, but from the Source of strength. No one and nothing can be 

against us if God is for us. 

 

May 20 

Read II Samuel 2:7. 

Thus speaks David in the most sanctified hour of his life, after the promise of God for him and his 

house was spoken by the prophet, the promise of the eternal blessing for those who shall be made 

members of the covenant. We commend David for knowing himself small and insignificant before God 

though God had raised him to such dizzying heights. “It is too much, I am not worthy!” stammers the 

king. We can not find anything more humble than this thankfulness which is also at the heart of our life 

of gratitude. The Lord has also graciously given us our inheritance in the great Son of David and 

preserves us from day to day. Who of us can do anything but echo these words of David when we see 

our unworthiness and dependence upon God! But few are the truly thankful hearts because so little 

humility is found among us. We suppose that we need other privileges, while in reality our greatest 

desire must be to glorify the Lord in thankful love. 

 

May 21 

Read Genesis 32:24-31 (verse 31). 

How lovely when the sun rises up over our lives! How lovely, carefree and undismayed are our lives 

when the lark sings above our head and the rays of sunshine light our path. Many feel this way in the 

early years of life, but so many are then disappointed with reality and embittered by the 

disappointments. For many the shadows are very dark in their path and soul, and the happy songs of 

youth die on their lips. Such is life outside of Paradise, such is life for the sinner, the true God can no 

longer come to us in the evening breezes. There is a sun which comes up after the darkness of night, 

there is a light that dispels the darkest shadow, there is a song that smooths the wrinkles of worry and 

brings eternal youth to our old heart. The sun which rose upon Jacob after the frightening night was the 

sun of God’s grace which the shadow of unconfessed guilt had covered. The song that rejuvenated his 

heart was the song of new life from Him who said: “see, I make all things new; though your sins be as 

crimson, I will make them white as wool.” Has the sun risen up over you? 



 

May 22 

Read I Corinthians 15:1-10 (verse 10). 

Whatever we do gives evidence of what rules in our lives. He who gives honor to the Lord with words, 

and really is only concerned for himself, that he receives praise of others is generally deceptive in his 

walk and ways. From such comes false displays of humility, touchiness in the hearing of remarks, and 

the giving of more blessings than men are able to receive. In our text today is a man who shames us by 

his simple acknowledgment of the grace the Lord worked in him. There is no false humility here which 

denies the gifts received. God receives the thanks for the grace He gave. Here also the possibility of 

self exaltation is excluded, because the Apostle is more than anything convinced that it is not his work, 

but the grace of God which He had worked. We must learn from Paul to lose ourselves so that we can 

grow in the grace of our Saviour and reveal it to other. 

 

May 23 

Read II Corinthians 12:5-18; Isaiah 40:31. 

The powerless and weak, the handicap; they shall receive new power. This is a promise of new life! 

There are also many who are tired and worn out in this life. They have done too much, made 

themselves too tired, they are in one word overworked! The earthly physician knows that the best 

remedy is rest. The Lord does not restrict Himself to a place of isolation in order to speak to the soul of 

better things than the care of the body alone. The secret in sickness and in health is none other than a 

childlike holding on to the promise of the Lord, and thus not only look for Him, but also expect His 

coming. We expect Him, He never disappoints! 

 

May 24 

Read II Thessalonians 3:1-16 (verses 3, 36). 

There are many temptations and disturbances which are worked in the heart through the prompting of 

the evil one who goes round about the children of God like a roaring lion seeing whom he may make 

his prey. But the devil also works evil in us by the tongues of malevolent men, and even brings his evil 

influence upon us through our friends. Whenever we are in danger of being drawn away from our firm 

ground and loosed from the peace in our heart, there is an unending comfort in the morning of each 

new day knowing this assuring word of God: “I am faithful, I will strengthen you; when the evil one 

falls on you with temptations to take away your peace, I stand next to you as your shield and am 

certainly more mighty than he. Stay always by Me, the Prince of Peace, and your peace will be 

multiplied and you will be preserved." 

 

May 25 

Read Romans 8:28-39 (verse 34). 

Satan is still always eager to sift every one of us as the wheat and win us over in his devilish game. It is 

however an unspeakable comfort for each who is challenged, that it is not the will of God for even one 

elect child to be lost. He who is for us is sovereign over all the devils. Do we have security in that? Can 

we be certain that God’s purpose is not to leave us to ourselves? Has He also willed my preservation? 

So asks the anxious soul. Who is it that damns? asks the apostle. You have a Saviour who is damned for 

you. What anxious soul can remain so when confronted with this knowledge: my salvation was so dear 

to Him, that He gave His own life for me, and God raised Him from the dead! So complete was His 

work that He now reigns and makes intercession for us. 

 

May 26 

Read Psalm 121 (verse 5). 



That is a beautiful promise which proclaims the full riches of God’s grace for us. At the beginning of a 

new year this verse gives a welcome comfort and courage for the future. What could be better than to 

know that God watches our every step. What is there more beautiful than to know that those whom we 

love may continue on their way under the shadow of the Almighty! But these words do not only have 

something to say to us on rare anniversaries. The God Who holds us forever in His power, and the 

Saviour who remains the same yesterday and in the future is also the Fulfiller of all the promises of the 

Old Testament. Also today as the heat of the days fall on us and burdens rise up before us can our soul 

find a beautiful shelter under His wings. He Who is the Shepherd of the flock will also be the Shepherd 

of each sheep. 

 

May 27 

Read Isaiah 63:7-64:1 (verses 7, 8). 

There are so many reasons to complain, says the heart of man, there are so many reasons for distress. 

Over against the lamentation of the mourners, the prophet sets forth instead the song of praise of God’s 

children. When we survey our way we must confess, even if we also belong to the mourners, that the 

blessings were more than the afflictions, that the lovingkindnesses of our God were and are 

innumerable. In one word, we act as if we had a right to God’s lovingkindnesses while it is all of God’s 

covenant grace. Do we not by nature react against the word “For”? It is as if the Lord says here to 

Himself: “They have no right to My lovingkindness because they forget Me every day and they turn 

themselves continually away from Me, but yet I will not deal with them according to their sin because 

they are My people, I have led them with My hand and My covenant is an eternal covenant in Christ.” 

 

May 28 

Read Psalm 94:9-23; James 1:5. 

When we write these promises on the table of our heart each day, they work in us God’s grace to live 

and work in His Kingdom. The apostle presumes here that there is a shortage of wisdom! We suppose 

so often that we can judge by our own wisdom and undertake w own affairs, but the Scripture says to 

us: “The Lord sees no wise hearts!” The Lord must open our eyes for us so that we take refuge in the 

Source of wisdom, which gives generously and abundantly. All our words and actions must give 

witness that we have called upon the Lord. Though we do not hear an audible answer spoken by God, 

God’s Word sheds light on our path, and God’s Spirit leads and sanctifies us in our thoughts and 

desires. The promise is certain, the light that we desire will be given to us. 

 

May 29 

Read Psalm 43; Psalm 42:5a. 

Who is there among us who does not understand the frame of mind of the psalmist? Do we not know 

by our own experience the dark days, the sleepless nights, the distressed heart, the tempestuous waves 

which wash over us, the troubles of life which are too much for us? Then we bow our soul and close 

our eyes so tight that we do not see the light of God’s Word. Now it is certainly easy to speak of 

happiness and hope if we stand afar off, estranged to the distress of life, but that is not the case here. 

We can trust these words of the psalmist, he knows the fearful struggle, he has gone through the depth 

of abandonment. If my God is for me, who can be against me? That must be the confession of the 

Christian. We are God’s children in Christ our Saviour. 

 

May 30 

Read Psalm 97; Psalm 73:11, 17. 

How does God know? So asks the restless heart of man when the clouds pack together so thickly above 

us, when one trial after another comes down upon us, when men grieve us, when friendships turn 

against us. How does God know? We desire to have the riddles in our own lives solved. We want to 



hear the voice of God in the world, and see the oppressed helped, and the dark things revealed. But the 

heavens remain closed and the world mocks. The psalmist knows that the darkness in our lives, insofar 

as it seems unjust, is troublesome in our eyes, but he shows us the way to the light—the sanctuary of 

God. May we also seek the Lord’s will, wait upon Him for our light and salvation. God’s promises are 

unshakable in Jesus Christ, through Whom all things work together for our good! 

 

May 31 

Read Psalm 89:1-19; Psalm 86:11. 

The man who joins these two prayers together knows the human heart well; he knows how divided his 

desires can be and how the same man with the prayer of his lips and to some extent the heart prays 

“teach me, Lord, thy ways” can at some other time be filled with conflicting desires and can long for 

something other than the God ordained way. That is why he adds: unite my heart, O Lord, help me so 

that I have nothing but one goal in view, make that the center of my life; that I become more and more 

thy property, and thus learn to ask for all things according to thy will and fear thy name. May we also, 

pilgrims as we are on the broad way of life, write the prayer in our soul: Unite my heart, O Lord! Bind 

together all gifts and powers so that I do not abuse them but devote them to thy glory; lead all desires in 

thy path, sanctify all talents and abilities for thy honor, let all the ways of my heart lead to the goal of 

which the angels sing, the honor and glorification of thy holy name. 
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